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Today we will be covering primarily Facebook but also going into some thoughts on Twitter
and Instagram.
However, discussions on content relate to just about all social media. So once you
understand one platform you will be able to take the principles you used there and transfer
them over to another with some slight alterations.

-

Click and play around. It’s very difficult to break things.

Facebook is an important tool today to promote your club and communicate with your
members. For my Rotaract Club, it’s one of our primary communication tools. Now your
demographics and communication preferences will be different than ours, but we still
use email for important communications, Facebook is just an additional tool to catch
people who forgot to respond to that email or forgot about an upcoming event, people’s
lives are busy and this is another way to stay front of mind. And on top of all that it’s a
great way to promote your club to the community as a whole and show your friends,
supporters, or fellow community members the great things you’re doing in your
community and abroad.

-

a.) With a small following, pages frequently “die” from eventual inactivity
b.) With an active community, not all posts may be relevant, but at least there’s
going to be decent number of people paying attention

-

The more that’s going on (eg. likes, comments, shares), the more likely your story
will get shown to more people.
Facebook algorithms often change. But right now this is the case.

You’ll be asked to input a few basic information items, but other than that it’s quite easy to
get started.

Two admin minimum. If you only have one admin you run the risk of your page dying and
having to start all over again.
This happened with a club I was involved with in the past. When a president who did
everything themselves left the club and would not provide the club with access to the page
after leaving, the club was forced to start from scratch.
Some clubs are concerned about too many people having access, or content won’t be
congruent...etc
Don’t be too concerned about Editors messing up. Everybody is learning. Worse case
scenario – remove or edit the post.
You want to be as active and engaged as possible so have many people contributing to your
page.
This way one person doesn’t have to do everything.

About section, Mission, and Company Description - Complete this as much as possible!
It will help with SEO! (search engine optimization - your page needs to be a super exciting
organization for googlers to notice you)
Vanity URL www.facebook.com/vanityURL (30+ likes required) - get something easy to say
or type! Otherwise known as your Facebook username. It can be changed in the about
section.
Phone number and address - put it in if possible! It’ll help with local search results.
Tweak-as-you-go if your club changes or information changes.

Let’s get your club out and into the world.

Like, comment and share!
Posts with more interactions get more views and are favoured by Facebook’s algorithm.

And the more people who are talking about, sharing, liking and commenting on your page,
the more trust it will have as well.

Add a url to your facebook page from your club website.
Tell advertisers or news media to add a link to your website and Facebook page using that
vanity url you created.

Post, share, engage. Repeat
Highlight problems and create STORIES

Facebook is HUGE. But it’s incredibly interconnected. I think that provides you with a great
opportunity to build your audience. You might be just 3.57 people away from a new
member or someone who would like to support your club or someone who is interested in
learning more about what Rotary does.
Source: https://blog.hootsuite.com/facebook-statistics/

Constant effort is required so keep at it.
You’re not going to have 800 Facebook pages or 1,500 pieces of content.
But aim for one post per week to start. That should be easy for all of you.
Once you’ve got it down, try to work your way up to one post per day. We will get into
the types of content you can use shortly.

I don’t recommend using Facebook ads to grow your audience unless your club already has
an advertising budget for that purpose.
If it does, talk to me offline about the types of targeting you can use. That’s what I do for
work and it’s very easy to drill down to the specific group of people you want to send your
message to.
However, where your club might find a benefit from a Facebook advertising campaign is
through events and fundraisers.
Your event might already have an advertising budget and maybe you spend a good chunk of
that on newspaper, radio or TV ads. You might consider taking a percentage of the overall
advertising budget and using it on some highly targeted Facebook advertising posts.
From interests to behaviours to very specific locations to someone’s age, if you have an
idea of the type of person will be interested in your event, you can target that type of
person on Facebook.

If you don’t want to maintain a page. Shut it down. Or at least have something that says
page content or updates are elsewhere.

Now he’s the bread and butter. The content.

Content
• Content is King
• Quality AND quantity
• Keep it tight

Social media is a great way to create a positive brand image for Rotary. We have a strong
brand as is, but we can do a lot more to get our message to people in our communities.
People won’t engage with your page if you don’t have interesting content.
And while it’s important to have great quality content to inspire potential new members,
sometimes it’s just posting a simple photo or video that engages your audience. That’s all it
will take.
So consistently update your page. Try to start with weekly posts, work your way up to two
posts per week, then 10 posts per month, once you’re really into it, you can get to one post
per day (time permitting).
Don’t write a novel. Remember that most people viewing your content on social media are
scrolling through their phone and won’t stop to read if it’s too long.
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Content Writing
• The first 18 characters of a Facebook post serve
as the meta description
• That text will be considered the SEO title for
that update
• Including direct links to your associated websites
in your updates is also a good practice to follow

Most people are scrolling through their phone on Facebook and won’t even spend three
seconds looking at your post. So you have to catch their attention fast.
When I worked as a journalist, we were taught the inverted pyramid style of writing, which
includes the most important information first and everything else is in descending order of
importance.
Using this philosophy will serve you well on social media, but try to keep it short. If it’s too
long for Twitter (which is now a massive 280 characters), it’s TL:DR.
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Micro Content
•
•
•
•

Your members
Your club
Your projects
Your district

Content:
Celebrate the successes and milestones of your members! Or if they’re taking part in
another community initiative, share that to show people what else your members do in the
community.
Example:
https://www.facebook.com/VanYPRotaractClub/photos/a.1894382797494638.107374182
9.1893824617550456/1963345917264992/?type=3&theater
Photos and videos from events, meetings, community service opportunities, social
gatherings, etc. You don’t need professional equipment! A smart phone camera will do.
Remember to tag any accounts relevant to each post and add relevant hashtags.
Example:
https://www.facebook.com/VanYPRotaractClub/photos/a.1894382797494638.107374182
9.1893824617550456/1965898197009764/?type=3&theater
Create Facebook events! My Rotaract Club makes Facebook event pages for meetings,
volunteer opportunities, fundraisers, social events, etc. It’s a great way to keep our events
in the minds of our members and show prospective members what types of things we have
coming up. It also makes it easy for potential new members to find information about
events.
Example: https://www.facebook.com/events/163416474279816/
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Post relevant content from the rest of the Rotary network (i.e. district initiatives):
https://www.facebook.com/VanYPRotaractClub/posts/1910983712501213
Another thing our club does well is member profiles: headshot and short bio of members.
Include why they’re in Rotary, what they do for a living and some sort of quirky fun fact that
they’re willing to share.
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Macro Content
• Rotary International
• Rotary Partners (i.e. Shelterbox)
• Inspiring content from other
clubs/districts around the world

Twitter: This type of content is great on Twitter because it will promote conversations with
other clubs in your district and around the world. Those conversations will hopefully be
seen by more interested people who might one day join or support your club.
So get on Twitter and follow all the local Rotary, Rotaract and Interact Twitter handles you
can. Then start following clubs from other districts, and other countries. You can create a
Twitter list with all those users in it. I know Twitter can seem daunting with the non-stop
stream of neverending content. But with a Twitter list you can segment that content in a
more manageable way.
You should already be using Twitter to share all the Micro content we talked about earlier.
But Twitter is a great opportunity for you to start a conversation with a nearby club.
It can also be a tool for your membership chair. Are there specific people in the community
that they are trying to recruit? If they’re on Twitter, you can reply to some of their posts
and hopefully start a meaningful conversation from there to keep your club on their mind.
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What the #@?!
• Hashtags (#) are labels
and make searching
categories easier
• Example: #polio

• The @ symbol is used to
denote a person or
organization’s username
• Example:
@thomasbhmiller

Help categorise things that you post!
These are great on Twitter and Instagram. Your posts will find a far greater audience by
using relevant hashtags such as #polio
And if you want to start a conversation or tag someone in a post, just type the @symbol
with their username.
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Images and video

• Include at least one image in every post
• Use video (live and recorded) when possible

I consider content without an image to be incomplete. Every post needs an image to catch
a social media users’ attention.
Photographs from local projects should be a high priority – make sure your members take
lots of photos and that they send them to your social media manager. Additional photos
from meetings, social events and other projects would be suitable as well.
Video is the key to their algorithm. Interview your members (briefly) at a community
service initiative or meeting, take a snippet of video during a guest speaker’s presentation,
show your members having fun at a social event. Video is a great way to promote your
projects and it is favoured by Facebook’s news feed algorithm, so you’re more likely to get
that post in front of more people.
Instagram is an easy way for us to create great content because it’s an image/video heavy
medium. Take photos on your cellphone and put them online right from the Instagram app
in a few taps. Connect it to your Facebook account for easy posting to both accounts. This
is not necessary, however. If you’re just starting out with social media and don’t have a clue
how Instagram works, build up your confidence by figuring out Facebook first. My
generation loves Instagram. And even if you don’t have a great smartphone camera, their
photo filters can help you out a little bit.
Content:
Rotaract Social Event:
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Example: https://www.instagram.com/p/Bd9YbQZA2IX/?taken-by=vanyprotaractclub
Photos of newly inducted members:
Example: https://www.instagram.com/p/BC9Rc6vHn_2/?taken-by=vanyprotaractclub
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Content overview
• Promote our local and
international projects
• Promote fundraising
initiatives / volunteerism
• Post about external events
that we are participating in,
and internal events for
members only

• Post local news that
mentions Rotary
• Celebrate member
milestones
• Celebrate partners’ successes
(i.e. Shelterbox)
• Tell your members’ own
personal Rotary stories

Social media should be an important part of your club’s community outreach strategy.
When our club gives back to the community, we need to let people know about that. It’s
not always fiscally possible to advertise that information and the news media won’t
necessarily cover it, but even if they do, we want to expand our reach and tell our own
story. Social media is a great way to capitalize on positive brand moments.
Find someone in your club who is either social media savvy or knows how to tell a story
and can at least capably use this type of technology to lead this effort.
But even if you don’t have any of those type of skills, it doesn’t take long to learn.
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Connect with me
Twitter: @thomasbhmiller
Instagram: @thomasbhmiller
Email: thomas@gopublicsocial.com

Please feel free to reach out if you have any questions afterwards. But I’m happy to take
your questions now.
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